Illuminate Your Pool With Brilliant Lights

ENERGY EFFICIENT
LED POOL & SPA LIGHTS

Bella Luce VI
6” LED Pool & Spa Light

Bella Luce III
3” LED Pool & Spa Light
Available Early 2014
ILLUMINATE YOUR POOL IN EXQUISITE COLORS

Paramount’s Bella Luce VI and III are a symphony of lights. Illuminate your pool in brilliant and elegant light that seamlessly transitions between 8 colors to create a dramatic light show. Its state of the art high intensity LED lights provide bright illumination and significant energy efficiency versus halogen lights.

BELLA LUCE, ADVANCED ENERGY EFFICIENT TECHNOLOGY

The Bella Luce VI and III patented DUOSINK® and PULSEWAVE® technologies deliver maximum brightness with the lowest power consumption. It uses up to 90% less energy than a normal 100 watt halogen light.

FEATURES/BENEFITS

• Long life LED Ceramic Light Engine
• Bright, colorful, energy efficient lights
• IPX8 tested & approved; the highest waterproof rating attainable, for peace of mind in your investment

BELLA LUCE CERAMIC LIGHT ENGINE OPTIONS

The high intensity ceramic light engine is available in blue, white or multi-color changing. 10 color programs to illuminate your pool in brilliant light. Set it to one color, gradually or rapidly change from one color to the next.

Light intensity and colors may vary from pool to pool.

Manufactured By:

SPA ELECTRICS

UL US

For more product details visit 1paramount.com/products/paraglo

Light intensity and colors may vary from pool to pool.